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This easy-to-use guide is here to help Innovation Managers help run a successful Consult Process for their company.

KNOW YOUR PIPELINE
Here is a quick rundown of every step in your ‘Consult Process’ pipeline:

BACKGROUND FOR RUNNING A ‘CONSULT PROCESS’

❶ SCREEN PROJECTS
As projects get submitted, they 
will be placed in this first step. 
Single Scale action items will be 
triggered automatically to have 
Internal Consulting Team Members 
quickly screen projects.

❷ DEVELOP 
BUSINESS CASE
Projects advanced to this step will 
trigger an action item back to the 
Project Submitter, so he/she can 
add further details to develop their 
business case.

❸ EVALUATE PROJECT 
OPPORTUNITY
Projects in this step will undergo 
a cost benefit analysis by 
chosen Internal Consulting Team 
Members Once evaluations are 
completed, they can be advanced 
to the next step.

❹ SCOPE AND 
PREPARE PROJECTS
Projects in this step are being 
scoped, and the Internal 
Consulting Team Member will 
prepare to kick off.

❺ WORK ON 
ENGAGEMENT
Projects in this step are continued 
to be worked on in their private 
‘Team Workspaces’. Once the 
project is complete, it can be 
moved to the next step.

❻ DRIVE ADOPTION
Internal Consulting Team Members 
work in partnership with the 
Submitter to drive internal adoption 
for the completed project (e.g. 
internal training, new materials, etc.)

❼ TRACK BUSINESS IMPACT
Business impact is being recorded 
for any project in this step.

   PLAN    → SETUP → RUN → REPORT SUCCESS

INNOVATION MANAGER 
(YOU)
Follow this Playbook to run a 
successful ‘Consult Process’.

TEAM LEADER
Usually the Head of internal 
consulting team, who wishes to 
deliver higher impact projects.

INTERNAL 
CONSULTING TEAM
Individuals within the Sponsor’s 
business unit, who are chosen to 
consult on a project, once it has 
been screened and evaluated. There 
is also a designated Team Leader.

PROJECT SUBMITTER
Individuals (any employee) who 
submit projects into the Consult 
Process.

KNOW YOUR ROLES
Here are the individuals associated 
with a ‘Consult Process.’
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SET UP YOUR ‘CONSULT PROCESS’
Once all prerequisites are met, let’s now set up the actual site in Brightidea.

PLAN →    SETUP    → RUN → REPORT SUCCESS

REQUIRED TO-DO’S

  Create Your ‘Consult Process’
Select the Consult App  in the Apps Pillar. The App Creation 
Wizard will guide you through all key components needed (title, 
participants, etc.).

TIP! Add the Consulting team leaders as Pipeline Administrators. These 
individuals will need access to the Consult pipeline to review projects and 
take necessary steps to move projects forward.

  Update Submission Categories
Categories for project submission most likely will need to be 
updated. Navigate to your site setup, and add categories for 
submission.

  Add ‘Process’ Details
Enable ‘Widget Setup Mode’ on the bottom left of the screen 
on your home page. Edit your ‘About this Process’ widget to 
communicate any further details regarding your ‘Consult Process’.

KNOW YOUR PREREQUISITES

Cross these items off your list, prior to kicking off a new ‘Consult Process’:

  Recruit Internal Consulting Team Members
Work with your Team Member to determine who will be the key individuals to both quickly screen, and conduct deeper analysis 
(including cost-benefit analysis) on projects in the pipeline.

  Align on Goals for your ‘Process’
The Team Leader and Innovation team members should confirm the key goals for this Process.

TIP! Orient goals around overall maximizing the Consulting team’s business impact.

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/115012562507
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205839597
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205839597
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205840827--Rich-Text-HTML-Widget
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RECOMMENDED TO-DO’S

  Add Additional Development Team Members
By default, the Development step will assign a Development 
type action item to Project Submitters once projects have been 
initially screened. 

If you wish to add other individuals, navigate to ‘Develop Business 
Case’ step, and select ‘Configure Development’.

  Insert Additional Research Fields
The Consult App will ship with default ‘Development Form 
Questions’ to be sent back to your Project Submitters once projects 
are initially reviewed by Consulting Team Members.

If you wish to tweak those questions to the Submitter, navigate 
to the ‘Develop Business Case’’ step, and select ‘Configure 
Development’ to update those fields.

  Edit Your Scorecard Questions
The Consult App is meant to help you identify the strongest 
projects that will drive the most benefit.

Therefore, if there are additional items you need to confirm, 
navigate to ‘Setup’ to add/edit questions and answers to your 
Subject Matter Experts, so you can better vet your projects.

  Add ‘Subject Matter Experts’ in Two Steps
Navigate to your pipeline, and select ‘Configure Single Scale’ under 
‘Screen Projects’ ‘Configure Scorecard’ under ‘Evaluate Project 
Opportunities’ and add the individuals for those steps.

The Consulting Team Members for the ‘Screen Projects’ step (usually 
from the Sponsor’s team) are meant to quickly screen the project 
based on initial information.

The Consulting Team Members for the ‘Evaluate Project Opportunity’ 
step are meant to understand the potential business impact, and 
long-term success of the project, if it were to be implemented.

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844347
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844347
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844347
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844347
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/207157577
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844327
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844307
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RUNNING THE PROCESS

  Add Members to ‘Team WorkSpaces’
As you move projects into the ‘Project Engagement’ phase, 
navigate to the Team Workspace for that project to add/remove 
Internal Consulting Team Members, if necessary.

TIP! Friendly FYI, private ‘Team WorkSpaces’ are meant for Internal 
Consulting Team Members to surface their risks, assign each other tasks, add 
relevant documentation, and more to push the engagement to completion. 
Learn more about ‘Team WorkSpaces’ here.

  Ensure Action Item Completeness
Check in on your pipeline to see if things are moving efficiently. 
If any Internal Consulting Team members are delayed in 
completing their action items, it can delay project progression and 
implementation.

Tap the Action Item Reminders feature to send automatic reminders 
to your Team Members and Submitters.

  Track Your Projects
When a project makes it through implementation and is near 
completion, ensure to move projects to the correct step (either ‘Work on 
Engagement’ or ‘Drive Adoption’ steps) for accurate reporting.

TIP! Projects at these stages are typically ready to collect actual business 
impact. Use the Business Impact tab.

DAY OF LAUNCH

  Announce the Process!
Make sure participants are aware of this new Process, by sending a 
newsletter, or using internal channels.

TIP! Along the way, sustain engagement and keep your audience up to 
date by sending newsletters and blog posts.

RUN YOUR ‘CONSULT PROCESS’
Congratulations! You finally launched your Consult Process! Here are activities to guarantee success:

PLAN → SETUP →    RUN    → REPORT SUCCESS

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/115012653667
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844377-Managing-Steps-in-Pipeline#two
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205844267
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205842617
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205839867
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REPORT SUCCESS TO YOUR STAKEHOLDER
We recommend a meeting or summary email, on a recurring basis for your Consult Process. Here is what we suggest you cover:

PLAN → SETUP → RUN →    REPORT SUCCESS   

SHARE PROJECT 
‘BUSINESS IMPACT’

Showcase to the top projects that 
are generating the most projected 
and actual value. In addition, show 
the top five-ten projects that have 
generated the most.

Leverage the Business Impact 
Dashboard to pull these numbers.

  Share the Project Gallery with Leadership
Every quarter, share a link of the Project Gallery to company 
leadership, so they are ‘in-the-know’ of where projects are in the 
Consult pipeline.

The goal here is to drive further exposure, with the hope of more 
projects to be implemented.

TIP! Let company leadership know they can filter on ‘Investment To-Date’ 
and ‘Projected Benefit’ in the Project Gallery.

  Track Business Impact
Projects that are in the ‘Track Business Impact’ step, the 
Innovation Manager should circle back with the Internal 
Consulting Team Members to record projected and actual 
business impact on the project.

https://support.brightidea.com/
https://support.brightidea.com/
https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205842467
https://support.brightidea.com/
https://support.brightidea.com/
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SHARE ‘COMPLETED’ & 
‘IN PROGRESS’ PROJECTS 

It’s valuable to provide a snapshot 
of which projects have been 
completed and in progress. You can 
do so easily by filtering by Status in 
the Project Gallery.

DO YOU NEED FURTHER ASSISTANCE?

We’d be more than happy to schedule a conversation to 
get you started with the Consult App!

BONUS POINTS!
 ▪ Any great story to tell about a certain project? Did it produce a significant value?

 ▪ If you have a shining example to share, surface it to your Stakeholders!

https://support.brightidea.com/hc/en-us/articles/205842467
mailto:am@brightidea.com

